
28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME    OCTOBER 11, 2020 

If it’s true for them, then it’s true for us…  
– Fr. Bosco Padamattummal – 

H ave you ever received an invitation to a party you really did not want to attend? What did you 
do about that? I’ll bet you did not mistreat, abuse, and murder the mailman. That’s what 

happens in this parable. Maybe Jesus is given to hyperbole. 

Have you ever invited people to your party who 
did not attend? You cleaned, you cooked, you 
decorated. The table was set, the candles were lit, 
the music was playing. Everything was ready but 
some of the guests didn’t come. Did it make you 
so angry that you killed them and burned down 
their houses? Probably not, but that’s what 
happens in this parable. Maybe Jesus is given to 
hyperbole.  

This parable of the King’s Son’s Wedding is so 
outrageous, so shocking, that it begs to be taken 
seriously but not literally. It begs to be taken as 
truth, not as historical fact. Besides, to hear this 
parable and conclude that God is an angry king 
who, if he doesn’t get his way, destroys his own 
people and burns their cities simply does not fit 
with the God revealed by Jesus Christ throughout 
the four gospels. If we tell that story as the 
gospel truth, I think Jesus might call us liars. 

No doubt, this is a parable of judgment, but it 
may not be the judgment we think it is. Speaking 
about the first group of guests the king says, 
“Those invited were not worthy.” By implication 
those in the second-invited group were worthy. It 

leaves us wondering whether we are in the first 
group or the second group. Are we unworthy or 
are we worthy?  

I suspect our nervousness and fear about God’s 
judgments arise from the assumption that God 
judges us in the same way we so often judge 
others. What if Jesus is trying to shock us into 
seeing that the kingdom of heaven is not business 
as usual according to our standards? What if God’s 
judgment on our lives is one of grace, acceptance, 
and invitation; a judgment of inclusion? 

If that’s true, then what separates or 
distinguishes the first-invited guests from the 
second? 

The difference isn’t that one was more 
deserving than the other. The first-invited guests 
were the recipients of the king’s invitation and 
favor. But so were the second-invited guests. And 
so was the man who showed up without a 
wedding robe.  

They were all invited. They were all favored. 
None of them had done anything to earn or 
deserve an invitation. It was just given. If that’s 
true for them, it’s true for us. 

“THE SEARCH” began a 
couple of weeks ago… but 
you are still welcome! 
Mondays at 1pm (led by 
Lynn) or Tuesdays at 7pm 
(led by Dcn. Dennis)– 
both in Fr. Fisher Hall. 

— continued on p. 2 
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FR. BOSCO’S ARTICLE FROM PAGE 1, continued:  
If it’s true for them, then it’s true for us… 

St. Mary’s Parish Weekly Calendar ◆ Oct. 10-18, 2020 
Mass Intention [requested by], & parish activities 

SAT. OCT. 10 Weekday (opt. mem. Blessed Virgin Mary)  

Rosary Run: Start at noon in front of St. Mary’s 
3:30-4:30pm Confessions (in the church confessional) 

 5:00pm VIGIL MASS for the 28th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time: INT. Angela Doyle and          
Tristan Lee on their wedding day [John & Tina 
Doyle and Family] 

SUN. OCT. 11 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8-8:15 and 10-10:15am Confession (confessional) 

 8:30am MASS:  For the people 
9:30-10:30am First Holy Communion class/FFH 

 10:30am MASS: In loving memory of  Joseph 
and  Joan Germek [Kathy and Martin 
Brogley]     

MON. OCT. 12 Weekday   
 12:10pm MASS:  Wilma Lentz                 

[Bernie and Craig Coltre] 
1:00pm “The Search” (Waldecker) / FFH 
3:30-4:45pm Religious Ed classes / PC 
7:00pm Evangelization Team meeting / FFH 

TUES. OCT. 13 Weekday    
 8:30am MASS:  Dick Krzyzaniak                 

[The Krzyzaniak Family] 
7:00pm “The Search” (Dcn. Dennis) / FFH 

WED. OCT. 14 Weekday (opt. mem. St. Callistus I, 
 Pope and Martyr )  

 8:30am MASS:  Yutaka Tonai                
[Sue and Dcn. Dennis Walters] 

7:00pm Finance Council meeting /Rectory 
conference room  

THUR. OCT. 15 Memorial: St. Teresa of Jesus, 
 Virgin and Doctor of the Church     

 8:30am MASS:  Roger Brooks                 
[The Krzyzaniak Family] 

FRI. OCT. 16 Weekday (opt. mem. St. Hedwig, Religious) 
 (opt. mem. St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Virgin )   

 8:30am MASS: INT: For the health of my 
daughter [Pat Fitzgerald] 

9:15am Intercessory Prayer Group / FFH 
7:00pm Praise & Worship / church 

SAT. OCT. 17 Memorial: Ignatius of Antioch, 
 Bishop and Martyr   

3:30-4:30pm Confessions (in the church confessional) 
 5:00pm VIGIL MASS for the 29th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time:  Ted and  Esther Kuyda 
[Gerald & Mary Shaw] 

SUN. OCT. 18 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8-8:15 and 10-10:15am Confession (confessional) 

 8:30am MASS:   Wilma Lentz [Pat Fitzgerald] 
9:30-10:30am First Holy Communion class/FFH 

 10:30am MASS: For the people      

Gal 3:22-29  Lk 11:27-28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 25:6-10a 
Phil 4:12-14, 19-20 
Mt 22:1-14  
   (or 22:1-10) 
 
 
 
Gal 4:22-24,  
   26-27, 31–5:1 
Lk 11:29-3  
 
 
 
 
 
Gal 5:1-6 
Lk 11:37-41  
 
 
 
 

Gal 5:18-25 
Lk 11:42-46  
 
 
 
 
 

Eph 1:1-10 
Lk 11:47-54  
 
 
 
Eph 1:11-14 
Lk 12:1-7  
 
 
 
 
 

Eph 1:15-23 • Lk 12:8-12  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is 45:1, 4-6 
1 Thes 1:1-5b 
Mt 22:15-21 

The difference isn’t that the king likes one group more than the 
other group. His sole motivation is to share his banquet. He wants 
someone, anyone, everyone, to join in his joy and celebration, and be 
a part of his kingdom and life. Both groups were given the same 
opportunity. If that’s true for them, it’s true for us. 

The difference isn’t that some guests are good and others are bad. 
There is no distinction or judgment made based upon behavior, 
beliefs, attitudes, or morals. To the contrary, with the second round 
of invitations the king sends his servants into the main streets with 
the instruction to “invite everyone you find.” And they did. They 
“went out into the streets and gathered all whom they found, both 
good and bad.” If that’s true for them, it’s true for us. 

There’s only one thing that distinguishes the first-invited guests 
from the second-invited guests. PRESENCE. The second-invited 
guests showed up. The first-invited guests did not. The “wedding hall 
was filled” with the second-invited guests but the first-invited guests 
“would not come.” That’s the only difference between the two 
groups. 

The key to our life in God is to just show up, to be present. 
That’s a lot easier said than done. To be present is difficult work. 
Think how difficult it is to be present to another person. It means 
establishing the other person as our priority. It means seeing them 
for who they are and not who we want them to be or think they 
should be. It means opening ourselves to receive their life into our 
own. It means the vulnerability of entrusting and giving our life to 
the other. It means really listening to what they say and not just what 
we hear or want to hear. It means letting go of our own agendas, 
distractions, fears, and prejudices. It means bringing and offering all 
that we are and all that we have.  

If we’re not doing that with others, we’re probably not doing it 
with God. Instead, we too often go our separate ways, to our farms 
and businesses. We’re too busy, too tired, too distracted. There’s 
work to be done and money to be made. That’s what the first-invited 
group did. To show up and be present is to be worthy before God. 
It’s that simple and it’s that difficult. We don’t earn or prove our 
worthiness as a prerequisite to entering the banquet. We show up, be 
present, and discover for ourselves the worthiness God has always 
known about us. That’s when our lives begin to change. 

But what about the guy who showed up without a wedding 
robe? This is about more than just a dress code violation. Something 
else was missing. “He was speechless.” It was as if he wasn’t really 
there. Jesus is reminding us that there are times when we show up 
but we’re not really present. Our body is there but we’ve left the 
room. So, here’s what I wonder. What if this man had said something 
like, I was hungry. I smelled the food. I trusted you to feed me. I was 
lonely. I saw the lights on. I trusted you to take me in. I was thirsty. I 
knew there would be wine. I trusted you to give me a drink. I was 
naked. I knew people would be well dressed. I trusted you to clothe 
me. I was sad and grieving. I heard music and laughter. I trusted you 
to share your joy. I was empty. I saw abundance. I trusted you to fill 
me. I was dying. I saw the door was open. I trusted you to give me 
life.  

What if he had said any one of those or a thousand others things 
like them? He would have shown up with all that he was and all that 
had. He would’ve been present. Then the king would have said to 
him, “ My dear friend, I’m so glad you got my invitation. I’m so glad 
you are here. You are worthy.” And if that’s true for him, then it’s true 
for us.     

Pray the 
Rosary  
20 min. 
before 
weekend 
Masses. 

Pray the 
Rosary  
20 min. 
before 
weekend 
Masses. 

Masses, Altar Flowers, & Sanctuary Lamps 
Altar flowers and Sanctuary Lamps are available to reserve for 
special prayer intentions that will be published, and the whole 
parish will pray with you! Also, the highest prayer of the Church is 
the Holy Mass! You may request a Mass to be offered for the 
deceased or the living. Contact the parish office (734-428-8811). 
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NEED HELP? An “AA” group 
meets Fridays at 7:00pm at 

Emanuel Church, 324 W Main St. 
(next door to St Mary’s) 

NEED HELP?  
ALTERNATIVES TO ABORTION: 
Call (800) 57WOMAN (800-579-6626)  – 

OR – Text for Help:  
“HELPLINE” to 313131  

Need Help? PROJECT RACHEL  
(post-abortion reconciliation  

and healing) Call the confidential 
phone line: 517-993-0291, or email 

nlc@resurrectionlansing.org 

NEED HELP? “COURAGE” is a Catholic 
spiritual support group for those struggling 

with same sex attraction. “ENCOURAGE” is 
a separate support group for families & 

friends. For info in the Diocese of Lansing, call 
517-342-2596 or email caverart@comcast.net 

0 St. Mary Roman 
Catholic Church 

Stewardship 
WEEKLY COLLECTION:  

Sunday, Sept. 27, 2020 
Sunday Env (60)  ............... $ 4,658.00 
Welcome & Loose  .............. $ 110.00 
E-Giving (8)  ....................... $ 315.64 
Combined toward budget:  $ 5,081.64 
Budget goal:  .................... $ 5,300.00 
Amt BELOW goal:  .........  – $ 218.36 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Bldg & Maint (1)  .................... $ 25.00 
Mission Coop Appeal (5)  ... $ 375.00 
Help Spread the Faith (2)  .... $ 50.00 
Amer Evang Appeal (6)  ..... $ 180.00 
  Poor Box  ............................ $ 17.50   

 Votive candles  .................. $ 27.00 

Reminder about Confession… 
Because the weather has been getting cooler, Fr. Bosco has begun 
hearing confessions in the confessional at the usual times – with 
the door open, a noise canceling machine, and masks required. If 
you are not able to wear a mask, he will hear your confession 
after Mass in the altar server sacristy or by appointment. 

The Month of the Rosary! 
EACH WEEKEND IN OCTOBER, come to Mass 20 minutes early 
to Pray the Rosary together as a Parish Family. 
Attend the “KNIGHT’S ROSARY HOUR” at the Planned 
Parenthood’ 3100 Professional Dr. in Ann Arbor each 
Saturday now through Nov. 7 from 10-11am.    
ROSARY RALLY at the Lansing State Capitol on Tues., Oct. 13 
at 3:00pm.  

Time to Prepare the Cemetery for Winter 
Please remove any grave decorations from the cemetery no later 
than Oct. 15. Anything left after that day will be disposed of. 
Please wait until Nov. 15 to place winter decorations on the graves. 

Vestibule Publications 
A reminder that the Magnificat and Inside the Vatican are no 
longer available in the vestibule, but subscriptions for about the 
same price can be obtained from the publishers online. However, 
you still will find in the vestibule a wonderful selection of 
booklets, books, DVDs and CDs about of our faith, the saints, 
cultural issues, and so on. Each has a payment envelop attached 
and a box in the vestibule in which to put the payment envelope. 

In the area… 
 MEN-ON-FIRE at Holy Spirit in Brighton invites men 14+ to a 

talk by Fr. Jeffrey Robideau on Thurs, Oct. 15. For more 
info contact Rory Clark at RkcLaw@msn.com 
 HARVEST DINNER on Sat., Oct 17 from 4-7pm ay Zion 
Lutheran Church, 3050 Fletcher Rd in Freedom Twp. Take-
out with curbside pick-up. $10. For tickets, contact Neil 
Horning at 734-320-5004 or nhorn719@yahoo.com 
 FREE ULTRASOUNDS for women 6-16 weeks pregnant on 

Fri., Oct. 16 at Family Life Services in Ypsilanti. Call 734-
434-3088 for more info or an appointment.     

 
 
          
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Please Pray for… 
• Greg Damian 
• Irene 

Gouwens 
• Patrick 

Muldoon  
• Frank 

Cousino 
• Eddie Walz 

• Nick & Jenn 
Thomm 

• Kathy Curley  
• Tom Burch 
• Aimee 

Simpson 
• Leon Ball 
• Paula Saft  

Please advise Parish Office to add or 
remove a name from the prayer list. 

Oct. 12… ... Pamela Wallace 
Oct. 13 … .. James Fielder 
Oct. 14 … .. Elaine Feldkamp 
Oct. 16 … .. Amelia Woods 
Oct. 17 … .. Anita Greca 
 …Constance Schaffer 

!Birthday Blessings  

1)  Russ Aiuto  
 (Kathy Cornell)  

2) …  

The SANCTUARY LAMPS 
are burning this week for 
the following intentions: 
PLEASE PRAY THIS WEEK… 

FROM DCN. DENNIS… 
Earlier this year, the 

diocese attempted to 
schedule visits to each parish 
in the diocese to discuss what 
the “Realign Resources for 
Mission” effort means for 
the diocese as a whole and 
each parish in particular. 
However, those meetings had 
to be postponed because of 
COVID. Now they have been 
rescheduled. The meeting 
for our parish is on 
November 19th. 

According to the 
coordinating committee: 
“The purpose of this 
meeting is to explain the 
rationale, working and 
timeline of the Realign 
Resources for Mission 
process thus far and to 
outline where it will, 
potentially, be going over the 
next few months. Most 
crucially, though, we would 
also like to receive feedback 
from your parishioners. Each 
meeting will be facilitated by 
a member of the Realign 
Resources for Mission 
Committee and a Diocesan 
Chancery Staff Member.” 
Meetings are expected to last 
up to 90 minutes. 

Because of COVID 
restraints, we can have only 
eight parishioners present 
for a live, in-person 
meeting. However, the rest 
of the parish is invited to 
join in via Zoom or some 
other platform. We will 
give you more information, 
including links, as the date 
for the meeting draws closer. 

This is an important 
meeting for St. Mary’s 
parish, and will answer many 
questions regarding how our 
parish fits in to the effort to 
realign diocesan resources 
for mission. Please pray for 
the meeting and plan to 
attend.      

Our St. Mary Parish DSA 
Goal: $27,306.00 

As of Oct. 3, 76 parish 
families have supported DSA 

with $26,712.00 , which is 
98%  of our parish goal). 
Only $594 still needed. 

KEEP OUR SEMINARIANS IN YOUR PRAYERS 

Diocese of Lansing Seminarian of the Week 
Christian Stiles, St. Mary, Williamston 

Heavenly Father we give You thanks and praise 
for Your Son, Jesus Christ. Send Your Holy 
Spirit to inspire holy, faithful men to minister as 
priests. Lord, we pray for Your grace to 
encourage and support our seminarians as they 
endeavor to become priests. We ask this through 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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A-1 TREE, INC.
Residential & Commercial

Tree, Shrub removal/Trimming
STump grinding • inSured

MARK LASKI
734-426-8809

Catholic Parishioner

MANCHESTER 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

Dr. Evelyn Eccles, MD 
122 W. Main St., Manchester 

734-428-8381 
Experience you can count on 

Serving the Area Since 1951
(734) 433-1831

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
• INDUSTRIAL •

No Job Too Small or Too Big!
www.bollingerse.com 

Serving Southeastern Michigan for over 25 Years

517-423-0790 | 734-944-8005
howeplumbing@comcast.net

Proud to support St. Mary’s

 Sharon Kleinschmidt
 & Richard Kennedy,
 Owners

734-428-8836
19860 Sharon Valley Rd.

“We Build Our Reputation Around Your Home”

500 GALLOWAY DR 
MANCHESTER, MI.

734-428-8277
www.adiskafamilydental.com

Polly’s
CountryCountry
MarketMarket
CountryCountry
MarketMarket

Serving You
 BETTER 

& Saving You
MORE

Since 1970! 

Thank You For Your Patronage!
1255 S. Main St., Chelsea

734-433-0130

ROBERTS PAINT & BODY
Now Offers Auto Detailing

Call us at (734) 475-1149 or
email detail@robertspb.com

for details, gift certificates, or to make
your next detailing appointment

Michigan’s
Largest

Real Estate
Company

40+ Years
of Experience

Residential & Commercial

Gene DeRossett
Call 734.395.2337

Local Service.

136 E. Main St. Manchester MI 48158
Phone: 734-428-9737  Fax 734-428-8215

Email: suttonagencyinc@comcast.net
Great Insurance.

Auto-Owners Insurance
Life | Home | Car | Business

LA JOLLA
FINE JEWELRY

Family Owned Since 1970
 Fine Loose 
 DiamonDs & Gemstones

 JeweLry repairs,
 on premises

734-475-0717

734-662-3300 | www.RoofmanUSA.com

60 years in your town
Lifetime Guarantee 

Family Owned & OperatedContact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

THIS SPACE IS

Charles Reinhart Company Realtors
Jeff Klink, Realtor®

 Residential • Vacant Land • Commercial
 Cell: 734.260.7483
 Direct: 734.433.2186
 E-Fax: 734.669.4707 
 Email: Jeff@KlinkAssociates.com
 Website: www.KlinkandAssociates.com


